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1EARTH AND OCEAN DYNAMICS
SATELLITES AND SYSTEMS — AN OVERVIEW
F. O. Vonbun
ABSTRACT
The purpose of this introductory overview is to provide a possible guide for
future IAF session activities in the general area of Earth and Ocean Dynamics,
application satellites, ground systems, their necessary analytical tools and
software. Some of these topics have been discussed in two previous IAF papers,
but this is the first time that a serious and concentrated effort in this rather new
area of space applications is to be made.
The major potentials of these earth oriented Earth and Ocean Satell` - and Systems
objectives is in the area of "utilization" of space science and technology. This is
to help and further geophysical exploration, earthquake hazard assessment, syn-
optic monitoring of the dynamics of the earth and oceans, the exploration of the
polar ice regions and the refinements of the earth's gravitational and magnetic
fields. These objectives have practical usage in such applications disciplines
as protection of life and property, protection and prevention of disasters, ex-
ploration of mineral and energy resources, the shipping and fishing industry,
coastal zone construction and off-shore drillings. It is evident that rather large
economical benefits will result by achieving the above objectives. It is, however,
very difficult at this time to determine a real monetary value for the benefits ex-
pected. Fortunately, some work has already been performed in the past years.
Methods have developed, ground and flight systems have been constructed, oper-
ated and launched to satisfy at least some of the elements mentioned before.
Geomagnetic spacecraft launched by the U.S. (OGOs) and the USSR (COSMOSs)
have contributed to the construction of world magnetic field maps important for
geologic studies. Other spacecraft, together with precision ground tracking
systems (range and range rate, Doppler, LASER, Very Long Baseline Inter-
ferometer), have been used to develop rather sophisticated earth gravity models
and geoids important to such applications as tectonic motion and earthquake
studies, future global geophysical explorations and sea current studies. The
Skylab and Nimbus missions contributed to the development of ocean surface
wave and wind field models, sea surface temperature fields, ice fields and
details of the ocean topography, to quote a few specific examples. The real intent
of this paper is, as mentioned, to stow one hand of some typical examples of how
these applications objectives can be achieved. It is hoped that it will provide and
act as a catalyst and driver for future IAF sessions to come in this area of
space applications.
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IEARTH AND OCEAN DYNAMICS SATELLITES AND SYSTEMS
I. INTRODGCTION
he purpose of this paper is to present to you an overview of the present state of
satellite and ground systems making observations of the Dynamics of the solid
earth and the oceans. It is necessarily confined to spacecraft and ground systems
wil-1, which I am somewhat familiar, that is, NASA spacecraft and systems. Many
results %, ill not be presented because 1 may not be sufficiently informed about
them and partly becau;7e there are too many to include in this paper.
The central tismc: of this application program is to provide a platform for a
rather broad effort for the development of practical tools — predictive modela
and observational spaceborne and ground systems to further the social and eco-
nomic benefit of mankind. Its primary goals are to develop, identify, demonstrate
a►id utilize relevant space science-applications, techniques and methods for prac-
tical usage. In essence, "APPLY AND USE" to the benefit of all we have learned
in the past two decades of space exploration in these particular areas. The
objectives of this program fall almost naturally into two major categories —
Earth Dynamics Application and Ocean Dynamics Application.
The discipline of Earth Dynamics includes the study and observation of such
phenomena as tectonic plate motion, fault motic n, earth rotation and polar motion,
solid earth tides, as well as the motion of the earth in space. It further includes
the exact determination of location of tracking stations on the earth surface, the
determination and improvements of the earth gravitational and magnetic fields
and in particular the study of their anomalies. The lat, -r ones are important
for practical applications in the area of mineral and energy resources, tc quote
an example.
The discipline of Ocean Dynamics ercompasses studies and observations such
as currents, circulation, waves, surface wind temperature fields, sea ice, polar
ice and its structure, age and dynamics. It is understandable _'4at all these
phenomena are closely related and are of great interest to the shipping and
fishing bidustries, the coastal zones as well as for the general area of weather
forecasting. The vast ocean areas covering about 70% of the globe's surface
play a large role in interacting with the atmosphere, thus influencing the world's
weather and climate. It should be emphasized here that this paper is more or
less result-oriented and does not particularly stress any specific planning activ-
ities. Few future systems and spacecraft are only briefly mentioned.
Geomagnetic spacecraft launched by the U.S. (OGOs) and the USSR (COSMOSs)
have contributed to the construction of a world geomagnetic scalar field map
important for future geologic studies. Other spacecraft, together with precision
1
ground tracking systems (range and range rate, Doppler, LASER and Very Long
Baselint Interferometer (VLBI)) have been used to develop rather sophisticated
earth gravity models and geoids important to such applications as tectonic motion
and earthquake studies, future global geophysical explorations and sea current
studies. The Skylab and Nimbus missions contributed to the development of
ocean surface wav-- and wind field models, sea surface temperature fields, ice
fields and details of the ocean topography, to quote a few specific examples.
Tables I and II show a listing of the present state of the art and possible future
requirements in the Earth and Ocean Dynamics disciplines. The numbers shown
are approximate ones and in no way fixed, nor should they be. On the contrary,
it is hoped that in future sessions these tables will be modified and extended so
that they can be used as a guide for future national and international efforts in
these disciplines.
II. OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS
As indicated, the major potential earth-oriented Earth and Ocean Dynamics Sat-
ellite Systems objectives are to "utilize" space science and technology to further
and help develop and validate methods and models:
(a) to support our continuous and ever growing reeds and thus search for min-
eral and energy resources by studying the anomalies and possible Correlation
of the earth gravity and magnetic fields, the geologic composition and struc-
ture of the earth surface;
(b) to study plate tectonic, fault and polar motions, solid earth tides and earth
rotation leading together with ground observations to better predict probable
time, location and intensity of major earthquakes;
(c) to refine our knowledge of the earth's gravitational and magnetic fields, par-
ticularly its globally distributed anomalies, to support studies mentioned
under (a) above and to refine the earth geoid (sea surface topography) to
support and further our knowledge on ocean currents, circulation, storm
surges, and other surface phenomena;
(d) to synoptic monitor the world's oceans, transient phenomena including the
magnitudes and geographical distribution of sea state, surface salinity,
eddies, tides, surface winds, storm surges, swells with emphasis of iden-
tifying potential hazards for the shipping and fishing industries as well as
the coastal zone areas to provide needed ocean surface (air/sea interaction)
information for weather and climate forecasting; and
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(e) to assess the general ocean circulations, currents and their transport of
mass, heat, nutrients, polar ice, ice structure, drift and age, and open water
areas imlx)rt.int for the fishing industry, weather and climate forecasting.
In order to accomplish these main objectives listed above, it is obvious that
proper methods, instruments, ground and flight systems have to be developed,
built, launched and operated. Fortunately, an appreciable amount of work has
been done over the past years in this respect.
III. SATELLITE DIISSIONS AND RESULTS
Ever since the first artificial satellite was launched almost two decades ago,
real progress has been made through earth viewing and sensing spacecraft in the
understanding of the environment of our own planet. Here lies the great contri-
bution of present and future applications satellites in general.
a. Earth Dynamics
In this discipline, such spacecraft as Vanguard 1, launched in 1958, together
with the NASA Minitrack System (Mengel, J. T. , et al. , 1959), have contrib-
uted to the analyses of our earth's gravity field. The pear-shape of the
earth was computed based upon orbital perturbations (O'Keefe, J. et al. ,
1959), to quote an example. In the following years, great strides have been
made by many workers to steadily improve our knowledge in the earth grav-
ity field (References 3 through 16). The latest mcxiel, the Goddard Earth
Model (GE M 8) was developed using 400, 000 optical and electronic space
tracking data from 27 spacecraft (Lerch, F. , 1974). These data were taken
by space tracking systems such as 'Minitrack, Radars, Doppler, Range and
Range Rate, Cameras, and over the last few years, high precision LASERS.
In addition, about 1, 600 ground gravity data (5° x 5° average) from the Air
Force Chart and Information Service in St. Louis have been used in construc-
ting this 25 degree and order model having an accuracy of about f8 mgals
over 4° x 4° segment of the earth surface.
Polar motions and earth tides have further been detected and analyzed using
precision laser tracking; of Beacon Explorer-C (Smith, D. E. et al. , 1972,
Kolenkiewicz, R. et al. , 1973). Two laser stations, one located near
Seneca, New York, and one located at Goddard, have been used for this ex-
periment. The N-S component of the pole motion was determined to within
an accuracy of f80cm over a half a day's time interval. Figure 1 depicts
the result of this first laser N-S polar motion experiment superimposed on
the Bilf values. As can be seen, a fairly good agreement was obtained for
this first test. Interesting enough, it turned out that only one station was
7
sufficient to perform this experiment. In addition, ano!'-.er result was ob-
tained, namely, the distance between these two stations separated about
400km could be established. The ability to repeat this distance determi-
nation front sepxirate satellite laser rangings turned out to be in the 1m -range
as shown in Figure 2. This result gave the actual impetus to a further new
experiment, namely, the San Andreas Fault Experiment (SAFE:) (Smith, D. E
Vonbun , F. O. , 1973).
Improvements in the past have not only been made in the determination of
the earth's gravity field as mentioned but also in the development of the
earth magnetic field. Particularly instrumental were the Orbiting Geo-
physical Observatories launched in 1965, 1967, and 1909 (Cain, J. C. et al.,
1966). From R)CjO data a field in terms of spherical harmonics to the or(ier
and degree of 1l was developed (Cain, J. C. , !angel, It. A. , 1971). This
field, computed for an average height of 550 kin was constructed with 390,000
improved ()GO observations and has an overall accuracy of about =(6 to 8)
gammas.
More intlKOrtant than the magnetic survey maps as such are maps of magnetic
anomalies. These are more closely related to the crust, that is, to mineral
and earth resources. A recent global anon-►aly map has been published (Regan,
et al. , 1975). In this map, POGO satellite magnetometer data are used as a
basis for the determination of crustal magnetic anomalies. Verification of
very distant anomalies was obtained by Examining individual satellite pro-
files as well as data collected uuring the t`roject NLAGNET (Stockard, 11. P. ,
1971). The persistence of anomalies of all satellite data independent of local
time indicate that these anomalies are real and not the result of -my magnet-
ospheric or ionospheric disturbance. These results demonstrate the real
utility of satellite magnetometer data as a geological and geophysical survey
tool.
It is suspected that the greatest range in magnetic anomalies may turn out
to be areas that had the most intense geotectonic :.c!i%-ity such as crustal
movement, faulting :and volcanism. The so-called Bangui anomaly depicted
in Figure 3 in Africa, for example, shows up clearly in the map and lies over
the tectonic uplift zone between Chad to the north and the Congo Basin to the
south. It should also be noted that in the same area rather large gravity
anomalies have recently been detected using the latest Goddard gravity fields.
Thus, it seems that there exists a correlation between the gravity and mag-
netic field anomalies in this region of geography. York will continue tostudy
these correlations in more detail.
During the last few years, a new tracking/sensing method, namely, satellite-
to-satellite traci<fr.g has been developed to specifically detect and determine
global gravity anomalies of the earth's field (Vonbun, F. O. , 1975).
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Spacecraft such as GEOS-3, Nimbus-6 and recently the Apollo-Soyuz have
been tracked via ATS-6. Gravity anomalies, which could not be sensed in
the past by normal ground tracking systems have been "seen" by this method
during the Apollo-Soyuz mission. Figure 4 shows a ground track together
with an anomaly in the Himalayas. It is the anomalies as mentioned in both
the earth's gravitational field, as well as magnetic field, that are of par-
ticular and practical interest for the applications disciplines. These are
possible indicators of mineral and earth resources as well as crustal struc-
tures in general.
We have recently developed a new satellite geoid at Goddard as shown in
Figure 5, together with the Skylab 4 ground track (Marsh, J. and Vincent S.,
1974) based upon the Lerch-field. During the last Skylab mission we had
the first opportunity to make an actual partial accuracy test of this geoid
(Vonbwi, et al. , 1975). The on-board radar altimeter "measured" the "com-
puted" sea surface which is shown in Figure 6. As can be seen, a very good
agreement between these two surfaces to say within f4 to ±8m was obtained.
It should, however, be pointed out here that we did "adjust" the Skylab orbital
height which in this case is nothing else than a small height bias error as far
as the sea surface variation is concerned and thus is not important in this
special case.
This latter investigation brings us already into the area of Ocean Dynamics
and demonstrates clearly that these earth observation disciplines are related
to each other. The study of the deviation of the real ocean surface from the
geoid does reveal such information as geostrophic currents, wind pile ups,
eddies, storm surges, etc. providing, of course, that the sea surface is
accurately known.
b. Ocean Dynamics
As mentioned, Skylab radar altimeter data are bridging the Earth and Ocean
Dynamics disciplines. The altimeter data show such features as water "gra-
bens" and "mountains." Figure 7 depicts the Puerto Rican Trench and Figure
8 shows a rather distinct local elevation of the ocean surface near the Cape
Verde Islands f ^om Skylab III, Pass 13, on September 	 1973 (McGoogan,
1975 and Vonbuii, et al. , 1975). This clearly indicates the extreme useful-
ness of radar altimetey for detailed topographic studies of the oceans.
Radar altimeter data from S7!-,fl -_b not only refined the sea surface topography
as shown but gave new information on wave height determination, rain cell
and surface wind detection. Ocean wave height data is obtained by studying
ti e shape of the leading edge of the return pulse from the sea surface. The
sl-)pe of the leading edge is an indicator of the sea surface roughness
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(McGoogan, 1974 and :Miller, et al. , 1972). Similar, rain cells have also
been detected using the Skylab altimeter as shown in Figure 9. W. Pierson
further was successful in determining the surface wind from the S-193 Sky-
lab scatterometer as shown in Figure 10. (Pierson, W. , 1975).
Figure 11(a) shows the variation of the emissivity a with ocean windspeed
for vertical polarization and 45` nadir angle, the variation of a with fre-
quency for nadir observations of smooth and rough seas and the variation of
e with surface temperature from nadir observations. The variation of a with
wind speed has been measured over a wide range of frequencies. For wind
speeds above 7 m/s, the contributions of white water becomes dominant over
the contribution of waves (Nordberg, Conaway. =loss and Wilheit, 1971). The
variation of e with frequency is also dominated by the white water for rough
seas. The white water, streaks and foam combined, acts as a thin matching
layer and raises the brightness temperature to nearly the thermodynamic
temperature for wavelengths shorter than the electrical depth of the layer.
As the wave: ,ngth becomes longer, the matching becomes less effective and
the brightness temperature approaches the smooth water values (Webster,
Gloersen and Wilheit, 1974). The variation of a with surface temperature
has a maximum near 5 Gliz. At this frequency, a change in the thermo-
dynamic temperature of 2° K results in about Y K change in the brightness
temperature.
Figure 11(b) shows the variation of e with ice age for observations at vertical
polarization and 45 zenith angle and the variation of a with frequency and age
for nadir observation. The appearance of scattering centers within the ice
and the lowering of the loss tangent as the brine pockets in the ice drain is
responsible for the lowering of e at the high frequency and end of the
spectrum.
This demonstrates that both active and passive microwave systems play, and
will even more so in the future, an important role in the applications disci-
plines discussed.
It should, however, be mentioned that the only active systems flown in orbit
(Skylab) was rather new and was operated on a limited schedule. GEOS-3
is the first unmanned spacecraft carryi ►,- an active radar which is intended
to operate at least one full year in orbit but unfortunately has no scatter-
orneter capability for wind determination. Thus, the output for the ocean
dynamics area using this spacecraft is also somewhat restricted.
SEASAT-A, to be launched in 1978, will however be the first dedicated space-
craft for both the Earth rind Ocean hynamics disciplines. The phenomena to
be observed by this spacecraft are shown in Figure 12.
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IV. GROUND SYSTEMS
High precision laser ranging systems have been developed at Goddard as men-
tioned over tht . past decade which enables us to determine satellite orbits accu-
rately in the m-range and intersite distances in the cm-range, as shown in
Figure 13, important for geodynamics. Today's laser systems have bias and
noise errors in the order of 5 to 8 cm as can be seen from F'ig rure 14 (noise in
this case). On-going development of laser ranging system at the Goddard Space
Flight Center and elsewhere will ho pefully bring; these errors down to the 2 cm
level. It is further plaimed to expand the Goddard laser operations to a global
basis for tectonic plate motion determination. Using properly distriLuted laser
station q over the globe (Goddard, SAO and possible stations of other nations) will
be used to measure intercontinental distances in the cm-range, together kith the
Lageos spacecraft as shown in Figure 15 to be launched next year, that is, ill
1976. This will enable us to actually determine the• relative motions %k ith great
accuracies over these distances. Verifications of computed tectonic motions will
then be possible for the first time. At present, all plate motions are computed
average values over millions of years.
In addition to the I ASER effort, real progress has been made over the last 8
years in the area of \'ery Long Baseline Interferometey (\' LBI). Since 1963, a
rather intensive cooperative effort between MIT and Goddard Space Flight Center
has beer. under way to develop and improve X'ei3 • Long Baseline Interferometer
techniques and systems. These systems are used for geodynamic observations
such as polar motion, earth rotation, and the determination of intercontinental
distances. The NASA worldwide tracking network with its large dishes is being
utilized for t ► is purpose. Distances between Haystack, Massachusetts and C-ld-
stone, Califoriia have been determined with a precision in the IU to 20 cm range
as shown in F gure 16. Again, this shows n relative measure, that is, LASERS
and VI,BI, are being; pursued at present and %rill be in the fature for precision
geodynamics work. This dual approach is essential since there is at this time
no other way in checking; either one of these extremely accurate systems alone.
V. CONC LIJSI( )': S
In summary, it can be stated that vvi-t good progress has 4een made :n the area
of Earth and Ocean Dynamics since this pr , ►gram was initiated in the l y F,? to 1971
time frame (Vonbur., F. 0. , 19721.
FODAP missions `ucli a-: GEOS- % nave been launched; Lageos is almost tir.ished
and will be launched ;text year; - %SA'T has just been started and is planned f,,r
a 1978 launch: and, final:y, Nlag sat is our latest effort and is to be launched in
1980. F'xperiments such as SAFE, together with polar motion and earth rf,t: ► tion
are under %k ay .
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Construction of the needed mathematical models for data interpretation and anal-
yses for earth dynamics phenomena as well as for ocean dynamics are also in
progress. However, it should be realized that the ocean dynamics part of
the program is behind its earth dynamics counterpart. This is mostly due to the
fact that the proper systems needed for the latter one have not been flown
in space yet. This is true particularly for active microwave systems.
However, it should be realized that we are still in a starting phase a,.d a large
effort, both national as well as international, is needed over the next decade in
order to economically and socially benefit from the result of this new application
program.
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